[Effect of tetanus toxin on mechanisms by which calcium ions regulate transmitter secretion at the neuromuscular junction].
Phrenicodiaphragmal rat preparations were used to study the transmitter secretion by intracellular recording of end plate potentials (EPP) and miniature EPP (MEPP). In tetanus toxin-poisoned terminal, the regulatory effect of the external gradient of Ca2+ was abolished as evidenced by the fact that spontaneous secretion did not differ from that in calcium-free solution in health, as the external concentration of Ca2+ rose from 0 to 20 mM. Calcium ionophore A 23187 in intact terminals activated spontaneous release of the transmitter, but did not affect the poisoned terminal. Ouabain enhanced spontaneous secretion both in health and in poisoning. 4-Aminopyridine (4-AP) did not change the frequency of MEPP, while "giant" MEPPs that reflect spontaneous synchronization of the release of quants occurred both in health and in poisoning. 4-AP potentiated the reactivation effects of rhythmic stimulation of poisoned synapses, particularly with reference to the evoked release and led to the recovery of transmission. It is likely that tetanus toxin fixed by gangliosides of the presynaptic membrane prevents, in this particular case, the functioning of both endo- and exogenous ionophoroses that transport Ca2+ to the "active zones", without affecting their asynchronous supply from the intracellular depots.